
Barham Church of England Primary School 

Guess the Teacher! 

 

What is your earliest memory?  At home – Paddling 

along the little stream at the bottom of my garden with 

my friend Peter from next door and getting so upset 

when I dropped a little toy in and it floated away! 

At school – hanging upside down on the awesome 

climbing frame in my reception playground on my first day at school! 

Were you naughty when you were younger? Yes and no. No screaming tantrums, but I tended to 

disregard rules I considered silly – leading me to climb on the church roof, out of 

windows and occasionally trespass through neighbours’ gardens! * 

What was the best thing about school? Gym club with Mr Griffiths! 

What was the worst thing about school? Spelling and handwriting! 

Were you ever told off? Yes, nearly always for talking!! I was once hauled out in 

front of the whole school for talking during Hymn Practice! 

Who was your best friend at school?    Stephie – she lived next-door-but-one and we were pretty 

inseparable for a long time. Hamsters, Dens, bikes, secret codes, teddies and funny 

monsters. Happy days! 

What did you want to be when you grew up?   A Blue Peter presenter!  

What was your favourite food? Sausages, chips and 

beans. 

Did you like school dinners? Not much – especially greasy spam fritters, 

flavourless blancmange (wow – I just had to look that spelling up!) and I 

would NEVER eat mashed swede, however long I had to stay behind! 

Did you like your teachers?   Mainly yes.  

What were you frightened of when you were 

a child? Monsters under the bed and in the wardrobe; nightmares; spiders. 

What colour was your school uniform?   Maroon and yellow – but I didn’t 

wear it. 

What was your favourite subject? PE – especially 

playing Pirates! 

Did you always do your homework? No homework 

at Primary school as far as I remember – except 

reading and times tables. 

What was your favourite animal? Hamster. 

                                           *This is VERY naughty – please do NOT do it! 


